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SCD Online League Score Reporting Guide
Boys Commissioner
Marvin Miller
193 Shagbark Drive
Derby, CT 06418
Telephone: 203.676.0186
email: scdboyscomm@breakthru.com

Girls Commissioner
Dave Logie
427 Chestnut Tree Hill Road
Oxford, CT 06478
Telephone: 203.888.8618
email: scdgirlscomm@comcast.net

Overview
There are 5 steps to successfully reporting your SCD leagues score to the respective commissioner.
They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Properly completing your Game Report Form on the field at the end of your league game.
Accurately entering your score into the online reporting template.
Validating your report was sent to the appropriate commissioner.
Confirming your score was processed by the commissioner.
Validating scores and standings are correct in the league standings.

Step 1: Completing Your Game Report Form
This form should be used at the field to capture the information required in the online game report.
The Commissioners recommend that prior to the game, each coach enter the Game Number (as
appropriate), Division Number, and both teams’ name and number on their form. The center referee
can provide the scores, card information, field assessment and his/her name as well as the names of
the assistant referees.
After the game, when the referee has completed the form, the two coaches should take a moment
and compare them. The reports must agree on final score, any cards assessed and the names of
officials. The names of the officials are particularly important if either coach cites issues in the
comments area of their online report.
A copy of this form is included at the end of this guide. It may also be found in the SCD website in
the Forms area of the site.

Step 2: Reporting Scores –
Follow these steps to send the game report to the Commissioner:
Go to the SCD website, found at http://eteamz.active.com/cjsa-scd. Suggestion - bookmark this site
for future use.
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Click on Boys or Girls Division as appropriate

Scroll down the page and find the Link for the Game Report Form. Note that you may need to turn off
your Popup Blocker or approve the bravehost.com domain for popups to move past this point.
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Click on this link

You should be at the CJSA – South Central District Forms Center
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Click on the appropriate link to make the game
report. Using the incorrect link will send the report
to the wrong Commissioner.

Transfer the information off your Game Report Form into the reporting data fields. Accurate
information is critical. Certain data fields are mandatory and you cannot submit your score withouth
providing this information. These fields are identified with a double asterisk (**) in the description
below: shown:
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1
2
3
4
5
6

7

1. **Line 1: Select the reporting club, gender and level of play for the team making the report
2. **Line 2: Enter the appropriate game number for this game. This number is contained on
your master game schedule you completed at the scheduling meeting or is available online
on the SCD website, in the master standings and schedule document posted on the site. For
some leagues, a default number may be used. Your Commissioner will notify you of this at
scheduling.
3. **Line 2: Select the Age Group of the league, Division number and enter the date the game
was played, following the format shown on the template. Your age group can be determined
from the list below, or by looking at the Alpha character in your Division Number shown on
your master game schedule you completed at the scheduling meeting.
A = U19
C = U14 (Includes U13)
E = U10

B = U16 (Includes U15)
D = U12 (Includes U11)

The division number is contained on your master game schedule and is the numerical figure
in your Division Number on that form. It is also available to you in the master standings and
schedule document posted on the SCD website.
4. **Line 4: Select the home team club from the pull down list. Select the appropriate team
number for the home team, if used by the Commissioner. For Boys leagues, this number is
always the last digit in the team number on your master game schedule received at the
scheduling meeting and is also found in the standings and scheduling document posted on
the SCD web site. For example, if your team number is 150-A1, you would select “Shelton –
150” in the club option and “1” in the team number option.
Lastly, enter the number of goals scored by the home team in the “Home Team Score” data
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field. If no goals were scored, enter “0”.
5. **Line 5: Repeat the same activity as in Step 4, but now for the Visiting team.
6. Line 6: Enter the name of the referee and assistant referees. This data is not mandatory but
if there is any issue with the game, providing this information greatly assists the
Commissioners in resolving the issue.
7. Line 7: Enter the field condition information as the referee identified it on your Game Report
Form.

8

9

10

8. Enter any information regarding Yellow and Red cards in this area. List the team number,
player name and number, type of card and reason issued. All this information should be on
the Game Report Form, if it was completed correctly by the official. Again, it will be difficult
for the Commissioner to resolve any issues if you leave this information off your report.
9. Enter any comments you may want to include or information you believe relevant to the
game.
10. Enter the name of the person submitting the score and a valid email address. Boys league
games are confirmed by the Commissioner if a valid email address is provided. Please
provide only one address and ensure it is complete.
11. Press the Send button. If you have errors, you will see a dialog window directing you to scroll
up and correct errors indicated in Yellow. If not, you will be directed to the Bravenet home
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page. If you want to re-enter your data, press the Clear button.

1. Comments – Use this space to provide information you feel important to the result or wish to bring
to the attention of the Commissioner. You should also use this space to list more cards, if they
exceed the fields provided for this purpose.
2. Submitted By/Submitter’s email– If you want confirmation that the score was received, enter an
name and email in these spaces.
3. Clicking on the Send button to send the report. You need to click here only once. Use the Clear
button to start over.
Received Scores
If an email address was provided, the Commissioners will forward an email to that address which
confirms receipt. It does not confirm acceptance of the score. Commissioners will post scores to the
fixtures tables as they are approved. No game will be added to the fixtures until both scores are
reported and information is in agreement. Scores not reported by the Wednesday after the game is
played, will be given a “Late” status. If reports are not in agreement both coaches will be contacted to
resolve discrepancies before fixtures are updated. If a game report is incomplete, the Commissioner
may elect to hold standings update until missing information is properly reported.

